
LUMBER, LUMBER, a. w. peikce t o.
Li V M B E R

ALL SORTS, SIZES & DESCRIPTIONS

BUILDING MATERIALS !

The Yard and on the Wharf!
iMPitiMNi;- -

.Aor'Wesl Sraiiilins. Timber !

PLANK, BOARDS.

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,
&C. Brand's Bomb lances.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank. Boards,
Battens. Flooring,

Moulding. Pickets,
Laths. Posts.

Wainscotting.
&c &c, &c.

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles

White Pine Boards,
Dm, 11 T. lni(.,2ni(.,(jcSasli

SASH AND BLINDS,

NAILS AND GLASS.

Wall Paper arid Border
In Large Variety.

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

Paint and VFMtawraafc Itru-li- e.

Locks, Hinges,

Butts Screws,

Sash Weights & Line.

A I PUULOA ETC., ETC

GOODS DELIVERED IN TOWN FREE OF CHARGE,

AND

Bt AI any Iorl In this Kliplon a per
out rat I. -- a

WILDER & CO.,

VALUABLE BOOKS
PUBLISHED ANP FOR SALE BY

. M. WHITNEY,
Wo. 14 Merchant Street,

HONOLULU, H. I.
4 ni( Tiouiv or ran iivw atiw

XI Language, to which if added a vocabulary of
Jnguph words rendered in JUwauan. and a chrono-
logical table of principal erenU in Ilawaiian hiptory.
By Lorrin AndrcwF. Trice, in theep bindinc. $o : or

in half morocco library style. Thi? work will be
mailed to any part of the United State, free of Ha- - j

waiian or American postage, for 51 in 1 . S. poEtagc
stamps, in addition to the price of the book.

JaRVES1 HISTORY OF THE HAWAIIAN ISL- -
and. By J. J. Jarre. Fourth edition. Ie72.
To which it added an appendix, showing the pres
ent commercial and agricultural condition of the
Islands, with a sketch of the volcanic eruptions,
by It. M. Whitney, editor of the Hawaiian news-
paper A .... With a full length photograph id"

King Kamehameha V. Price $2.5 : mailed free,
53.

6YKOPPIP OF THE MOST BBStiNTTAL POIXTS
in Hawaiian tirammar. For the use of the pupils
in Oahu College. edition, revised, by W.
I. Alexander, lresident of Oahu College. MM
MIc.

HAWAIIAN rnRAPE BOOK. A manual of collo-qui-

phrases in the Hawaiian language. By Rev.
A. Bishop. Second edition. 50 cents.

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR. By Lorrin
Andrews. An indispensable aid for foreigners in
acquiring the native tongue. In its arrangement
of the parts of speech, and its illustrations of the
peculiarities of the language, it is better adapted
to ive a clear and correct insight into it than any
won: published. Price, in flexible covers, $1.50.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK. By J. W. Kanwahi.
A manual of forms required in drawing up agree-
ments, bonds, wills, and all kinds of legal docu-
ments required in courts. Price, $J.

LAIEIKAWAI, THE LADY OF THE TWII.KiHT.
In Hawaiian. A novel founded on the tradition of
one of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, illustrating
Hawaiian antiquities, habits and sayings. $1.

TACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. Vols.
1 to 14, inclusive : embracing from the years 1S56
to 1670, and giving a concise and impartial history
of the political and social progress ot the Kingdom
during that period. $6 per Tolume.

KA NCPEPA KFOKOA (THE INDEPENDENT
PRESS I. A wceklr newspaper in Ilawaiian, de
voted to news and local literature, and independent
in politics. $2 a year j $3.50 bound.

CHART OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS. En-
graved on steel, and printed at Washington,
expressly for the undersigned. This is the most
correct chart published. Prioe, $1.50.

Also, for Sale,
HAWAIIAN BIBLES tto and Svo.. bonnd in faner

morooco cover, with reeords for tnirriages, births
and deaths, suitable for family bibles. Price, ac-
cording to style of binding, from & to $12.

HAWAIIAN HTXTXS For social aid church ser-
vice. Price, cloth, $1; full bound morocco, gilt,
$L75.

KA HAE HOONAJTI A collection of Sabbath
nvmns ana tunes. Price, 26 cents.

N. B. Any books published in the Hawaiian Ian
gnage, or any books pertaining to the Islands, if
obtainable, will be procuredlor persons dciri&c tiicm.

For sale In
H. M. WHITNEY.

1 ASIs PKACHES.
Cases Quinces, Cases Qnjni ea.

Cases Grapes. Cases Plums,

Assorted Frsilta.
9 BOLLES CO.

AUKIA PILOT U CAKES A AD 4)R. CASES
Pilot and Medium Itread.

Asaorted Crackers.
471 - a CO.

California Cheese.
FEW CASES L V.

CRUSHED SUGAR.
"IOR SAI.K

4H
BV

BOLIJ-- S CO.

BOLLES A CO.

aeatu. Gold Pea or Pocket Katie!
Tt be had JJ

" JUTXEY'S. til

Offer for Sale
SHIP CIIAM)LERY

WHILE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK!

GROCERIES,
FMovlx dte Bread !

Lime and Cement,
California Hay,

strainer from San Francisco,

Potatoes, Onions, &c.

Agents for
PiCketS,

SALT,

Perry Davis' Painkiller,

Pnnloa Salt Works
o?-t- a

few (ioods. few Cioods
the UMUnfMnvnii II AVE

JUST RECEIVED!
13 I XI. EOT

FROM HONGKONG
PER

Ship George Green,'
AM) OFFER FOR SALE

glGAR BACS, FIRE CRACKERS.

Fire-Work- s. Lacquered Ware,
AH1XA ROK,

CONTRACT WHITE MATTING !

China Peanut Oil,

DRESS SILK.
GRASS CLOTH,

China Lanterns,
tIouilo V'ttinsr,

Cnnphor Wood Trnnkn.
Superior Breakfast Tea

In 3, 5 anil 10 lb. Boxes.

Best Basket Tea,
PRESERVED GINGER. CHOW CHOW!

tt cl Coniqunt.
&c. &c. itc.

l or by Afong Achuck,
Dear

JEFFREY CO.'S EDINBURGH ALE,

!' QIAICT-- - JINI

MtMlHU IU, IH CHARTS

i..i
ii. .i

Htn
Ale.
Olai

Liebfrauenmiich,
'llzfi- - Hjiiit. ii

For Sale by J4S3 tf

QQ

O
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o
o
CO

Snlr
stC-l- y

AND

By

WAT

fcc.

&
street. King

&

AMI
rmrt and pints.

Rhine Wine !

l Stone .stags,
it. HaCCFBLS co.

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

&. corresponding

Pl'illf

Possesses a goorl assiirtmcnt of

JOB TYPE,
Veil adapted to Printiiicof

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE!

inm j. ri.Mx ob

Fancy o 1 o i $3

BUSnVESS,

riSJTIXG and

WEDDIKO CARDS.

BILLHEADS!
HOTEL BILLS FARE.

BALL TTCKKTs.

CIRCULARS,

EXVELOPES,
LA BLAXKS,

RECEIPTS.

BOOK.S ami

MIMSTl-lIIAT- . UKl-tlRT-

LAWVKi:S' 15RIEFS,
CATALOGUES,

Plf'XilJAMMKS,

NEWSPAPERS,
sfce., tc,

Having enjryed the confidence and patronage
f the public in my transactions, I take this

opportunity to return my thanks for past favors, and
respectfully a continuance of ti same.

II. M. WIHTM.V.
aPropi-irlo- r.

Oregon Sue-ar-Cure- Hams.
Itin snt u

4i9

Ntiunnu

pints.

long

BOLLES t CO.

Greenbacks Wanted,
L Till: 1.. II 1ST

Ncit to Post
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Tranii of Vrnti.
The Ast ronomlrnl Kvrnl orthr Centn-r- y

Whil (t Means Il Anticipated
and Haw tbry will fce Obtained.

The telegraph has given our readers the intel-

ligence that two expeditions are now preparing
in Washington to proceed to Pekin, China, and

to pome position yet to be determined on, in

to observe on behalf of the United

fiovernment. the (Treat astronomical event of the
present century the of Venn9 across

the sun's disc, between the hours of 9 a. De-

cember 8th, and '.' a. on December 9th. What
the transit of is. its anticipated result,
and how they are to be obtained, is well explain-
ed by a writer in the New York Times:

WHAT IT DRTERMI.VF.S.

Suppose a line drawn from the centre of the
earlh to its surface at the equator; suppose

line drawn starting from the extremity of
this latter and continued till it terminates in the
centre of the aun, what is the mathematical ex-

pression which accurately describes the
thus formed? Is it 8.92 sec., or is it .03 sec.,

more or less ? That may appear a very abstruse
and purely speculative question to some readers,
yet all the science of navigation, and indeed all
the of applied astronomy, have
Irom the approximate solution of this very prob
lem. The slight amount of uncertainty which
still attaches to the answer, affects the accuracy
of the lunar and planetary tables or every nauti-

cal almanac, and to a certain degree unsettles all
questions of distances in regard to heavenly
bodies, and of longitude in regard to places on
the earth. The solar parallax is the scientific
name of the anerle whose character we have
roughly indicated, and the slight uncertainty as
to its true value renders it impossible to say with-

in 300.000 miles just how far we are from the sun.
hen the tola! distance is equal to about

miles, the approach to certainty would
seem to be near enough for all practical purposes- -

Hut lorty times the earth's diameter is too ex-

tensive a departure from mathematical truth,
even in regard to distances so enormous. As-

tronomers have, accordingly, set their minds on
reducing this amouut of uncertainty to a mini-nrot- a

of say .01 sec., t. e., the absolute fixing of
our distance from the son, with a margin of only

miles still open to doubt. Careful obser-
vations of the approaching of Venus are
the means relied upon to accomplish this scienti-
fic feat.

TPIE T. VRTTY OF TIIE EVENT.

Between the hours of nine o'clock of onr time
on the evening of December Sth. and two o'clock
on the morning of December 9th. of the present
ytar. trained observers from nearly every civilized
nation in the world will, from well selected points,
be carefully scanning the passage of the planet
Venus across the luminous disc of the sun.
There has been no such phenomenon visible from
the earth since 1709, and there will not be an-

other, affording facilities for accurato obser-
vations, till the year 2004. Another transit will

indeed take place eight years hence but the
sun's altitude above tho horizon on that occasion
will be too slight to present favorable conditions
for observation. As tho period of this year's
transit occurs during the Northern Winter, the
base of observation must bo established for the
most part south ol the equator. Points of ob-

servation must be marked off in pairs, because
the entire problem depends on ascertaining with
perfect exactitude tho time at which the various
stages of the transit are observed at widely sepa-

rated stations on the earth's surface. In fact,
this method of fixing the angle of the solar par-
allax is simply a working out. on a colossal scale,
of the familiar geometrical process of construct"
ing two sides of a triangle in order to determine
the third. The largest attainable base or the
presumed triangle would of courso be tho earth's
diameter ISO degrees. Bat suppose two obser.
vers situated at this distanco apart, and to the
one the sun at the lime of the would just
be rising, while to the other it would bo on tho
point of setting. For the purposes of observn- -

uuq.vi, whw sun must not tie lower, in
either case, than 10 ubovo tho horizon. The
easterly observer most bo eo placed that the
egress of Venus from the sun's disc shall con
elude not loo near sunset, and the

1110' V Sll.liwIlllU'l.a '' I mail be a
I. HI iDgran of th, pttwt Bltl. ftw funr.5p
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Of course this cannot bo accomplished without a
contraction of base considerably within the limit
of!S0.

what rs to nn EsTAnusnrn.
Tho length of this supposed base of the trian-

gle, whose apex is the sun. requires in the
first place to bo determined with mathematical
accuracy. In other words, it is necessary to care-
fully establish, by lanar observation, what is
called the absolute longitude of each station, and
bo to secure a perfect correspondence of astro-
nomical time, say within a second, as a basis of
observation between corresponding stations.
This of itself requires some months of prepara-
tion, assisted by instruments of the utmost deli-

cacy, and for the preliminary purpose several
corps of observers are on tho evo of departure

mnS

negroes

and onus must be taken

relative distance from enters
the calculation, so questions of atmospheric

ucinam
indicated or

scientific nomenclature. But this much can
readily remembered : moving faster than
the earth, crosses sun's faco from east to
west. The most of two observers,
therefore, is the first to the black orb of Ve-

nus completely within the outer of the sun's
disc; scientific phrase, is

point of "greatest acceleration." companion
westerly end of the line sees the

same phenomenon some twenty minntes later,
and is caid to bo at the point "greatest retard-

ation." t the exact moment say of two such
points the as the ingress and

egress the on the sun's disc noted
each station, and the time interval

the observations two stations
pared with the and qualified the
other conditions to which we have referred, and
the much-souc- angle will be nearer determi-
nation than it is

PRKr RATIONS.

Kngland. France, fJermnny. Russia, and now
the United Slates are equipping astronom-
ical expeditions to assist in solving has been

called "one of the sublimest problems of
the '' Telescopes mounted,
and driven by clock so as to remain stead-

ily fixed on the after being once pointed at
s of the most con-

struction to present microscopically accurate
transcripts of every phase of the allazi- -

ninth and transit instruments, which marvels
both of massireness and adjustment such are
among the articles required for the proper outfit

each expedition.

The Emperor ol" !
A Man or WnnrlrrTnl Pnnctnitllly An Interest"

Inp; Sketch or III, Family.
fCerrespondnee of the London .Vming rhtr.

The Kmperor has tho reputation being the
hardest-worke- man in Russia. Kvcry mornine.
with the regularity clock-wor- ho takes a

walk in the gardens of the Winter Palace for
twenty minutes, accompanied by his dogs, and on
his return to the palace he works until luncheon,
which is served at 12 Immediately after-

wards IDs Majesty resumes work, receiving his
ministers, or giving audiences. With tho excep-

tion or hair an hour's rest, the Czar is occupied
in this manner until 2 o'clock. He then goes
out for a couplo of hours' walking or driving.
As a rule, the Imperial family are very particular
in regard to their daily exercise. Dinner is serv-

ed at 6 r. M., after which the Kmperor sets to
work nenin. and, it necessary, does not cease the
occupation upon which he may be engaged until
after midnight, sometimes not until 1 or 2 o'clock

the morning. Usually His Majesty goes out
shooting once a week, and occasionally visits
the theatre, whero, howover, he seldom remains
more than half an hour. The Czar is a man or
wonderful punctuality his habits, while his
pleaant manner him to all. The Em- -

press is as as the Czar, but does not en- -

joy good health, and is thus nnable to appear in

public as ouen as she would under other circum-

stances.

Grand Duko Vladimir has great artistic
tastes. He is of the Acaiiemv
of Art, and regularly attends tho meetings
tho Senate, which is a member. Like his
father, the Grand Duke is a sportsman.

henever a bear is seen in the neighborhood of
Oatchina tho Kmperor is informed of it and pre-
parations are at once made for a battue. There
are generally eight or ten gentlemen with the
Kmperor and the Grand Duke. The beaters

the bear as much toward the Czar as pos-
sible, and tho black game usually falls to the gun
ol tho Kmperor or the Grand Duke, both
whom fir;t-rut- e shots.

The Grand Duke Alexis like the Duke of
Edinburgh, a sailor, having been destined for the
navy from his infancy. His studies were direct-
ed by Admiral Possiet, a man distinguished for
his great scientific attainments. Grand
Duke began at tho lowest rung of the naval lad-

der, and has gone conscientiously through all the
grades, from a cadet upward. Ho started in Au- -

gnst, 1871. on his longest tour, with the rank '

a Lieutenant, and was promoted on the voyago
to the rank of Lieutenant. He sub- -

j sequently a Captain, which rank held
upon the arrival the frigate Svetlana, so called
after the heroine a by the great Russian
poet Pouchkin.

The Grand Duke has encountered manv vicis- -

situdes during his ndventurous career. In tho
month of September, 18CS. while coasting in the
Alexander Xevski. the coast Jutland,
was shipwrecked, and it was on that
that the Grand Duko exhibited extraordinary
pluck, and what is more, singular abnegation of
self and a solicitndo others a position of
the gravest peril. Since then the Grand Duke
has visited all parts ot tho world, with the ex- - '

j ception of Australia, India, New Guinea. and tho
islands thereabouts, which ho intends seeing
either next year or the year after. He will start
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Both and his Grand Duke i'orsii,
arc earnest students, and everywhere in Pe-

tersburg nothing but that which to their
credit is of them.

Tho Grand Mario, tho only daughter
of the Kmperor, i9 a universal favorite. Sho has
been tho direct means of doing
amount of good. Tho Duchess has taken
much in of the charitable institu-
tions St. Petersburg. is an accomplished
musician and a great reader, and sho has

herself to who have been so as
to bo brought in contact her.

The l.oiiisiann
A t'raphlr Picture of hy n .... .

A woman lloston Jour-
nal, from Mayflower Plantation. Ibervillo

Louisiana, a vivid that
neighborhood during tho flood. Wo quote

For weeks, since the river had been
from Kngland to certain regions tho ' steadily out or its ogainstthe
Antarctic Ocean, the extremity creeping up tho levees to the very top, run-o- f

the base lot the required triangle.
'

OTC'r wilh waves or every passing steam-O- f

coarse the of tho problem are All plantation work abandoned, and
rather more complicated and "long the bank on both sides tho for
popularly indicated. The relative velocities of hundreds of and planters toiled
the earth into account;
their the into
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Wednesday, tho just twilight,
we see man dashing hy
horseback, at
Australia plantation." On sped with the

news to along tho coast,
rapid haste negroes and men.

carts, on horseback,

faces, hastened stop, the break
miles An hour laler the wind blew a

with thunder, lightning, hail,

rain as I certain fell on earth before.
All night, to and shoul-

ders tho two men worked with
no light to guide them, the incessant light-

ning until o'clock in the
all came home singing in darkey

the the danger and the
stopped.

At daybreak the planters were see
the river water covering at the

of the
"Mayflower," the plantation from which I write,
situated on a point around by river

and three miles from the honse.on therirer
front, straight back the river again,
runs the pablic to Baton and
for a long the levee is fifteen feet high.
Mr. Hickey owns the adjoining
road his an brick dwcllic.g,

almost bidden, in a old

and pecan trees, here, in the

and of that
morning, the big broke. boase roll in

the family escaping with

their lives, while drowning mules, horses,

poultry were borno with cabina, fences, sta-

bles, furniture by tho merciless torrent
the woods.

Rapidly camo tho water over onr fields, sweep-

ing everything it, filling the bayou and

ditches to the sugar-hous- e ; quickly it rushed to

the quarters, from the fled to the

sugar-hous- and high umoog the ma-

chinery, nothing but their babies. The
overseer, with his numerous family,

in a neighboring store ; mules cattle scam-

pered, braying and snorting in terror around the
house dogs howled every direction, while

ducks, geese, tree-toad- and frogs were noisy and

jubilant at the prospect.

All that terrible day the rain fell in

and still came river on, until noon, when it
crept more to tho garden-fenc- o and stop-

ped, the waters made a parallel
with the river, and flawing in direction. All

night the rain fell, and the wind blowing against
tho bank before, threatened burst the levee
soft and soaked by the heavy and rush to

meet the river behind us. Wo laid rubber-cloak- s

and ready to flco any moment
out in the tempest, wo knew not moor-

ed two skiffs under the rose bush by the gallery,
built roaring fires of cypress-woo- d in
to keep up spirits, while old black Charlotte,
in a very tight basque, ornate with brass buttons
and buttons of every and description,
her good old face surrounded by the gayest ban-

danna, the fire at intervals all around, fall-

ing on her knees to pray at tho slightest provoca
tion, or in a minor key keeping timo with
tho howling wind through tho cotton trees, as
sho swayed io and fro in tho t, singing,
" Oh ! Ijrd come trouble done
bore me down."

came no of the storm, but
before night tho river in front had fallen twenty-eigh- t

inches. From this fact we were assured
the lsveo must have in many

All the day the tempest of wind and
rain continued, and until noon on Sunday, when.
unwillingly, the blessed sun shone glittering

water, bordered by a green where-

on our little white house stands peacelully.
was a perilous time to the of

a perilous experience all the
on tho lowlands of Louisiana, which I

hope nover to witness on record.
Now, whero threo weeks ago green,

bespoke tho nbundnnt sutrar
the Mississippi six, eight and ten
feet deep ; where we galloped horse-bac- we
now row in skiffs or sail in pleasure-boat- in the

night the tired after
in the field, told their droll stories

and tho baking, and in the lit-

tle garden-patch- whero the women planted scar-
let beans and sweet potatoes together, and

pleasure theii young chickens and
hives bees, now tho blind and gar fish,

the pink shrimp, and poisonous scorpion,
disport sole possessors.

Cairlosltlca or Bpe'XlUm.
Louis Napoleon in his will emphasizes the so-

lemn declaration " With regard to my let
him keep as a tho seal I used to wear
attached to my This piece of fetichism
would to have formed yet

on long of adventure in 1875
1 "" "as I",3Se'1

Grand Duke never happier than when on T """ and raco3 wh,,ip Ci,U5c ne

voyage. The (Jrand Duke has been nCcom- -'
he r- -

his travel, , lntioc,i- - n",'nt do- -

Machin, is still attached to the suite. mi,,,r " nnmn'10

It is Russian for tho Duko
a llclntor b"' rat squeaked. Ca-- ar crossed

to lead a comparatively life,
U",,iCOn bccause on ,hs hank be

SaW a ma" with R ,lis ftltj in connection with works of
philanthropy. The Czarevitch not, accord- -

winni,'S battle Actium bc-- ;

ingly, in matters,
he mel a ',cassnt lLc na,,, of

' it on nn 'y warned bisalthough understood is being gradu- -

ally made thoroughly conversant the affairs
by "fl S"na9 b? fll5h'

tho great Kmpire. Cr0W?' ,r' Jt,l'n" objected to going under a

Grand Duke Serge, who is in his hM"- - avoirf filing . foot
P"0"1'1" Pat,inS on hi8 Peking,. Alexanderis ofyear, man very promise. As

M'CXcd ,,aV0 thohis studies are not completed.
The Grand Duke Paul is thirteen rears of ar--e
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another link
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w,'e
his Romans

Ileritier PP''te
chiefly

public
n,oun,e,1

that

sixteenth

Uor,iian

brother,

March,

selected

distance

sias aumu portion 01 a sea ctll Lliarle- -

magno somo trinket of unknown value.
met was all falo, Iiunaparto all star and destiny.
Cromwell believed in September and
.Napoleon in December 2. Sulla himself
Felix, the fuvured child of fortune, and Temo-leo- n

turned hts house into a temple chance.
Alexander, if may credit the nccount given
by (Jnintus Curtins, was terrified by blood (low-

ing from his soldiers' bread during the siege of
Tyre, 332 It. C. His seer, Aristander, f.ire-a-

in this crimson efflux of the vital stream out
tho commissariat a happy issao for the

and tho warriors thus nerved took Tyre.
From the year 1004 the alarming spectacle the
bleeding host and bread, as well tho bewitched
bloody milk, several times in each century, gavo
simple folks a scare. I'has it was noticed in 12M,
under Urban IV, at liolsena, not far from Civita
Vccchia and Raphael has this for the
subject of his picture called ' The Mirnculo do
liolsena," which is, at all events, a miracle of the
pencil.

In 1388, Heinrich Balow destroyed
the village Church Wilsnacb, drops of

were found eight days afterward on the
host placed on the nltar. Hut tho victims so- -

perstition have the bn
and night, building the levees higher with developed and in 1510 thirty-eig- Jews were
and earth, tho weak places, and, as burned to because they tortured the

darkies say, Fighting the river every whar." consecrated host until it hied ,ti, ,h .;k.,.l allkaa .l.,i; .... -- .1.:-- V Willi !,.-..- ; tenmhl.'nr. ..I . .... '....... io,.. asra ("1111 is nincu can " w icn aoitn.-i- i ui iiigni was seen on tno Moselle in 1S24
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'"""!"uiun and in 1848
the fimoas Kbronbnrjr analyzed the terrible por-
tent. After stooping with his microscope over
the red stains on bread, cheese and potatoes, this
savant declared that they are caused by small
monads of vibrois, which have a red color, and
are so minute that from 4G,65G,000.000 to

distinct beings adorn the space of
one cubic inch. Cnlortonately. when, in 1510.
thirty-eigh- t Israelites, as we have seen, were
burned to ashes, no scientific I'.hrenburg existed
to point out to these superstitious butchers that
what thoy called a proof of the consecrated host
being tortured until it bled was merely due to an
aggregation of hungry red insects. Chmlr't
Journal.

PURE LIME JUICE
Warranted to keep on the Longest Voyage

In I, 3, and (Tartan Demijohns.

Prepared by Ceorge Morris
KiLIHI, OAHTJ, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
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Tor Sale by C. Brewer & Co.
sat lys

Wanted !
BRMBTni mmmma to act , ,,,,

J. B. FORD . Co.,
N Kearny street, San Francisco, CaJ.

Publishers of Henry Want Rrecber's Paper,
Uan I'nlui," and choice SuhocrlpUun Hooks.

The carta
M Im

i irnilt Conn, mrconA Jndirlnl "ir--,

uil Tlnni. Jnm-- Term, l7i.
Ills Honor A. F. Ji dd presiding:

nvn. CALENDAR.

In the matter of the Kstate of Kalaipnihila
Continued from last term. Appeal from local

Circuit Judge. Dismissed for want of jurisdiction.
In the matter ot the Will of PoobsUa. de- -

...... ,1 lnno.il frAm Isienl "i im i t .Indr. Dp- - White or Canal 4 i- -
I Worse or Catarsa Ciaise, MJasssrts,

cision of Circuit Ju.igo set a3iQo ami win 01

admitted to probate.
In the matter of the Kstato of Poholowai. de-

ceasedAppeal from IakbI Circuit Judge. De-

cision of Circuit Judge affirmed.

Paaluhi vs. Kamaka Trover. Appeal from

ljcal Circuit Judge. Discontinued, the defend

ant having died.

Campbell .fc Turton ts. Palan Deserting con-

tract service. Appeal from Police Justice,
Jury waived. .lodgment for plaintiffs.

D. D. Baldwin ts. Campbell .t Turton For
writ of possession. Appeal from Police Justice.
Lahaina. Continued till next term.

Palela vs. Kalia Assumpsit. Appeal from

District Justice, Makawao. Settled oat of Court.
(1UM1NAI. C VLEND IK.

Juno 9 Tho King vs. Itetz (Japan) As-

sault and battery with a deadly weapon. Ver
dict guilty. Sentenced to one month's imprison-
ment and a fine of $50.

The King vs. Takegelo and others (Japanese'
Assault with deadly weapon. NvUt prutequi

entered.
The King ts. Kaukini Forgery. Prisoner

pleaded gnilty. Sentence three months' to hard

labor and to pay fine of 825.

The King vs. Palna. k. Ijtrceny. Verdict or

guilty. Sentence twelvo months' imprisonment
and a fine of S20. no costs.

The King vs. Kamai. k. Practicing medicine

without license. Appeal from Police Justice.
Acquitted.

The King vs. Kamekaikn, w. Selling and

nishing intoxicating drink to natives. Appeal
from Police Justice, Lahaina. Convicted and
sentenced to pay a Cue of $75 or three months
imprisonment.

'I'll" King vs. Kaninalolo. w. Appeal from
District Justice, Makawao. Deserting her Mt
band. Dismissed. Not a crown case.

The King vs. Moewaa, k. Adultery. Ac-

quitted.
The King vs. Momona, k. Appeal from Dis-

trict Justice, Wailuku. Having sexual inter- -

course with a female under 14 years of age. Ac-

quitted.
Tho King vs. John Kahili Appeal from Dis-

trict Justice. Wailoku. Larceny, fourth degree.
Convicted. Sentenced to three months' itnpris-O-

MRU at hard labor and costs.
June 13 The King vs. Hulqpii House break- -

ing. jTosTs proseqni entered.
The King vs. Sam Kamohnkau and fivo others
Appeal from Police Justice. Lahaina. Nam-

ing. Verdict not iftiilty.
The King vs. Kamai Maliciously bnrning a

field of cane. Pleaded guilty. Sentenced to
two years' imprisonment and ctsU.

SOLE & SADDLE LEATHER.
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins
(HIXMTASTI.1 OX I1A.D and for le,

W1PIEA TANXKKT. f. XOTI.F.T, Propr
"' A. Ct.MnnnJI CO.. Assnts.
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Polar and Sperm Oil.
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BEST KEHOMEME OIL,

!KksorMsjMmsv

Byaro's Celebrated Matches,

A ASSORTMENT OF DOOR AND

Ship Carpenters' Axes. Miller's Leather
Henry and Spencer Rifle Ci

Smith Wesson's
Shingling Ilstchels. Oj Bows fAe rlni'he--l and rami

mometers. Rabtier Best Oak Tanned Be'tins--,

King Bolts, Steps, Silver-plate- Saddle .Vsds
Spnrs. Tul.alar Lanterns for barniag kerosene aesanwarrant them to gire satisfaction. Common Mass Lam'

i'rici: T.i'r
- it
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White Panra, earn.
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Slant Mbtrta, earh... ,. .

Mailt rants. h .............
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Skirts. Tttekrri or Flutsrf. asjr lor. At
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Pii wsii .1. White or t nlwr. a. ratn..
ln i aw .. Toewe,t or Plata it, asat

Presses. HnnVil with Iteafttna, ,
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Xlatit Unas. . Piss. ssssH
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Dellinger's Pilot
in BMetrja,

Jtist per J. A. Falkinlwrg.
For Sal ot 'sas tf ;t fACWF1tLl M

OxruLslo.eaL Sugar
w em it,, asstst.

For Sale,
BEnT E1H OF FIREW

Australian Wnllsrwl

M

DILLINGHAM CO.
HAVE RECEIVED.

Ex Barks "D. C. Murray " and 14 Edwins

LOT
r or

Valeitto's elebrated Paint. and
JjOWKER'S

iievoe'- - hiiM.Mc

FINE LOCKS

Bread

&
JUST

CbArcoAl Xurnncoss,
Poultry Fountains, Something New!

ass

Henry Rifl-- s and Carbines. Parlor Eifle; with latest
Improved ReToIrers.

Syringes.
Carriage

rnlerekifhlnsf.

twltanarleass
TERMS
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tWrh are t my lass j
-i. ...

anger Bits. Ckiesji

.vwr.

Brvr

i Fih Lines. Ra'.,. Aiaassw.
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PERKIpTS HOUSE'S SAFETY LAMPS A!H) CHATOELTEIS.
Of Stinlctit timni. nrirrifn T.ti(.se..

Cro.e. ummf- -

Keep Cool ! Ice Cream Freezers. 3, 4, and Quarts
Metropolitan rriing Bits. Iters. Rnt.hee. Wood Stir,,,., p,!, Thalia. Whi.-- .

BARGAINS ARE TO BE HAD AT THE CONCRETE BLOCK

93and 0,7 King Street. Honolulu.
PILLIWCHAM &, CO.

ALSO. FOR SALE,
SUCH'S CALIFORNIA HERB CURE

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR AST

WAGONS FOR SALE.
ONE LIGHT OPEN BUGGY ! ONE LIGHT TOP BUttT

And wnrrantrfl

Oolrrecl

Received

These Buggies were made Order this Crff,
to bp of best n.al.t. .j. .,, ... wen. season..!
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